CAMP CATWALK SUMMER CAMPS FOR 2013
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Classes, Workshops and Camps covering material in the
Fundamentals of Sewing, Basic Design and Color.
Our classes are small and personalized and allow for individual
attention.
Fashion Career Coaching for those who intentions are clearly
oriented toward fashion as a career choice. Schools, information about marketing, business planning and help in exploring
fashion-related careers such as styling, merchandising or
modeling are some of the areas in which we can provide
direction.
Individual Tutoring on Fashion Design Fundamentals. - We
can provide private tutoring on a variety of issues relating to
skills for fashion sewing or home décor. Individualized help with
sewing, design and color, and drawing.
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Camp Fashion Designer
Beginning -1 week, ages 8-13 (July 8-12 and July 15-19)
Advanced - 2 weeks, Ages 10-16 (July 29 - August 9)

A summer camp designed to introduce young fashionistas to the
world of fashion design and all the steps to having fun with fashion.
You will learn the basics of sewing as well as fashion-drawing,
patterns, mood boards, hang tags and how to name your fashion
line as a reflection of you. The emphasis is on fun and the creative
aspects of design, color and of making something beautiful to
wear. You will end up with one gorgeous finished garment as well
as a portfolio to boot!
Cost: $300.00 for Beginning and $490.00 for Advanced Camp.
Fabric and Supplies: Provided by Student
Course Length: 4 hrs per day, 5 days a week, 10am-2:00pm
Prerequisite: Beginning - None
Advanced - Some experience with sewing.

Camp Photoshoot
One Session - June 24 - June 28

Learn the basics of sewing, including hand and machine skills and
then apply these skills to an art-to-wear project. Bring an old pair
of jeans and transform them into a beautiful and originally
designed (by you!) skirt. We will teach you all about embellishment and how to make your skirt POP! You will be proud of what
you accomplish in this class and to document your creation, you
can model it for a professional photoshoot on the last day of class.
Cost: $300.00
Fabric and Supplies: Provided by Student
Course Length: 4 hrs per day, 5 days a week, 10am-2:00pm
Prerequisite: None

Call 831-466-0588 or 831-252-0665 or email
carmella@got.net.
Request an application by phone or email ASAP.

See our Facebook Site for Additional Classes and any changes
in scheduling @ Camp Catwalk

Live Your Dream!
Stay Inspired!
Build Your Confidence!
Some Happy Campers…
Taking art classes with Carmella was an extremely positive experience for me.
She is a talented instructor who encourages individual creativity while providing
a very calming environment in her studio. I highly recommend taking classes
with Carmella. She is an instructor who inspires and supports her student's
decisions during their creative process, while providing the proper tools and
guidance to help them reach their goals. - Shaunah Stolaroff, Designer
As the mother of a very creative budding artist I was so gratified when Carmella
Weintraub captured Erin-Kate's love of color, design, and creativity. In her
weeklong summer camp all the girls were able to express themselves through
their art in a non-threatening, caring and creative environment. My daughter
was always eager to go and explore her own design and color ideas. Carmella
was there for her as a teacher, mentor, friend and collaborative facilitator. She
wove all the pieces together so that the girls felt whole and complete at the end
of the week. - Amy Katzenstein Harrington Parent

